treatment has been undertaken by a surgeon with a special interest and wide experience? This strongly held suspicion has been hard to establish for lack of appropriate clinical data. Two follow-up surveys--" on this issue might have been expected to provide objective information, but this hope was not fully realized. One! showed clearly the great variations in the immediate and long-term results achieved by different general surgeons in the same hospital but the influence of experience in colorectal surgery could not be examined because none had a special interest in that subject. This survey can also be criticized for the small number of patients (645 cases, 13 surgeons). The second study" was on a somewhat larger scale (1054 patients) and dealt exclusively with elective rectal excisions. Unfortunately it has reached only one-year review. Overall one-year survival was 82%, with no statistically Significant relationship with the surgeon's case volume or declared special surgical interests. Again there was no relationship between local recurrence at one year (13%) and case volume. However, surgeons with a special interest in coloproctology or gastroenterology, as exhibited by membership of relevant societies and associations, had significantly lower recurrence rates than did general surgeons or surgeons with mainly nongastrointestinal interests (10% versus 15%, P<0.02). When only curative excisions of Dukes' C carcinomas were considered, recurrence rates were 10% versus 20% (P<0.04). What is already clear from numerous publications, none more impressive than those of Heald5, is that the results of expert management in reasonably favourable cases of rectal cancer can be extremely good.
The Association of Coloproctology of Great Britain and Ireland has vigorously proposed that any surgeon wishing to practise colorectal surgery seriously should undergo an officially approved programme of training, followed by a special qualifying examination comparable with the US Board examination and similar arrangements in Australasia. I have no doubt that the increasing specialization within the various subsections of general surgery is beneficial, but how it will develop will differ from country to country and from centre to centre. In certain circumstances, administrative and logistical considerations may make such specialization
The post-antibiotic era beckons
What is it in the skin secretions of frogs and toads that protects these amphibians against wound infections? The magainins, discovered in 1987, are peptides with activity virtually impossible. For example, in the small hospital with just three consultant general surgeons, all must remain generalists so as to provide an efficient 24-hour emergency service. But in all large hospitals some degree of specialization should be feasible, even if full-time specialists cannot be accommodated. In Britain, I expect to see an increasing number of general surgical appointments that include a special interest in some area such as breast, colorectal, hepato-biliary, or peripheral vascular surgery. To be officially nominated as a partial or complete specialist in such a field is an enormous help to a surgeon building up practice. This apart, it is highly desirable for the general surgeons at a hospital to recognize and support the special interests of their various colleagues instead of each competing for the same small share of everything. Unfortunately, such agreements amongst the surgical fraternity do not always come easily; and the alternative is to do what I did in Leeds on arrival in 1954--to make one's special interest known by writings, by addresses; and by the quality of care. I was fortunate and things rapidly turned my way, but in many instances this gO-it-alone policy would yield results less speedily than official recognition or the informal agreement of colleagues.
John GoIigher
Emeritus Professor of Surgery, World} Sura 1992;16:848-57 against a wide range of bacteria and fungi. Perhaps this new class of agents, if synthesized on a big scale, will save us from the threatened post-antibiotic era, in which most pathogens have become resistant to conventional antimicrobials. But perhaps not. If history repeats itself, the magainins will be sold as widely as possible; they will be misused; and resistant organisms will emerge. Frogs will wish they had kept their secret.
University of Leeds, England
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Professor Stuart Levy's term for this phenomenon is the antibiotic paradox-miracle drugs destroy the miraclcl-i-and he has been warning about it for nearly two decades. Initially his calls for prudent use of antibiotics fell upon deaf ears: resistance was causing little alarm and doctors declared that their job was to cope with individual patients, not theoretical hazards in populations. Times have changed and the hazards are no longer theoretical: especially in hospitals, clinicians find that old treatments can no longer be relied upon. Many centres are plagued by Staphylococcus aureus resistant not only to methicillin but also to multiple drugs including quinolones; often the sole effective agent is vancomycin-. Some strains of Enterococcus faecium resist even vancomycin, and treatment options are then essentially exhausted. To these hospital troubles can be added community hazards such as multidrug-resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis, penicillin-resistant gonococci and pneumococci, and quinolone-resistant salmonellae. Professor Levy, a main speaker at the RSM's meeting on Resistant Organisms (27 Septemberj l, repeated his call for a more cautious and prudent approach to the use of antibiotics-not only in medicine but also in agriculture, pisciculture, and the meat industry (do we really want antibiotics to be used for growth promotion in animals and poultry?) Some speakers at the RSM meeting called for closer surveillance of resistance patterns, preferably including a global network ('you can't manage what you can't measure'); others for more rigorous infection control. We should drop our reliance on antimicrobials and return to the strict disciplines of asepsis and operating technique. (There were many references to Semmelweis and handwashing.) Where resistance is troublesome, the problem belongs to the institution, not to some benighted physician or microbiologist. For clinicians, much of the message boils down to education---on sensible prescribing, guided by knowledge of the local flora. In hospitals, microbiologists can exert a powerful supplementary influence by interviewing junior staff about their prescriptions. In the community, public health has much to offer-identifying reservoirs, halting transmission, directly observing therapy. General practice may be a harder nut to crack: in the UK, 30--40% of people who consult their doctor for the common cold will be prescribed an antibiotic". Audit could discourage such oddities.
There is another paradox in this story. If antibiotics had always been used under the guidance of the Levys of this world, we might not have seen much drug resistance; but, if antibiotics were now prescribed only when strictly indicated, there might be no profit in developing new agents such as the magainins.
